At present, Chinese film has been becoming industrialized with the production management system still being imperfect. Small-budget films account for the largest proportion of Chinese film output while with the problems in production management being the most, which influences the development of the entire cultural industry to a certain extent. Among them, the waste of funds caused by management problems emerges endlessly. In this article, in-depth interviews with nine veterans in the industry and multiple case studies into six small-cost film crews for practical observations are combined and the cost control problem in small-cost films is explained from the perspective of project cost elements for the first time. Four aspects of personnel expenses, material costs, equipment rental expenses and other living expenses are analyzed and discussed and the details of the cost and the hidden factors are studied to expand the application of the theoretical framework of project cost elements in this field.
Introduction
In some developed countries in the West, the film has become the core of the cultural industry with its operational management experience being quite mature [1] . For example, every aspect of the film production management in Hollywood in the United States is relatively mature after years of development [2] .
The Chinese film industry really got off the ground in 2002, and its production management mechanism was relatively backward with a series of problems try to a certain extent.
Based on a clear investment quota, the film project begins to formulate a production plan. Once the production plan is determined, detailed planning is required for the use and distribution of funds throughout the film-producing period [5] . As far as small-budget films are concerned, there are still many management deficiencies in the process of producing films, which leads to waste of funds, especially the waste of funds caused by many human factors, and ultimately results in unnecessary cost overruns. In this article, the author studies, concludes and summarizes the cost overruns and cost savings involved in the production process of small-budget film from the perspective of cost control with an aim to help managers avoid unnecessary expenditures, contain unnecessary losses and successfully complete the film production on the basis of saving funds. In the film production, much consumption is abstract. High costs do not necessarily bring about high benefit, and low costs do not necessarily lead to low quality. For example, providing there are two similar films in scale with their production cost varying greatly, the problems are impossible to be penetrated for investors and managers lack of experience. As a matter of fact, laymen are involved in investing and managing most of the current small-budget films. In the production process of the film, the five main aspects involved in the costs are: personnel expenses; material costs, digital photography costs, equipment rental expenses, and other living expenses [6] . Among them, small-budget films' demand for digital photography cost including special effects, film trick and other expenses is small. In addition, the digital photography link belongs to the category of post-production, which is beyond the scope of this article. Therefore, the author will discuss and analyze the personnel expenses, material costs, equipment rental expenses and other living expenses in this paper.
Unless specified, the small-budget films mentioned in the paper refer to "small-budget films in China", and the currency mentioned in the paper is "RMB".
The definition of "small-budget film" is measured by the investment costs of the film, which is not uniform in the industry and academia. The "small-budget
The existing literature has laid the status of cost elements in project management. As to the cost of film project production, the status quo of the organization and the strategy of cost management are explained and discussed in detail.
However, the existing studies mainly based on the macroscopic perspective focus on the form of the control and the cost management strategy, while ignore the characteristics of the film crew and the specific reasons for the high cost and have difficulties in explaining the deeply hidden unregistered logic of the cost problem. Therefore, based on the logic and generality of the film production management in formulating cost control method and strategy, the author has deeply explained and discussed the details of the cost problem caused in the film production process and classified the attributes of the cost problem in this article.
Methodology
In this study, practical observations and in-depth interviews (Table 1) are applied to collect data for qualitative research analysis.
1) In the cases of six small-budget film crews, the researchers have entered and worked in the crews and conducted in-depth observation and research on the issues of costs in the crew to form a multi-case study based on replication logic. Multi-case studies are supplemented by iterations of things in different environments to make research conclusions more stable and reliable and more general [16] . 
Results
In the production of small-budget films, the personnel expenses account for a The scope of favor price depends on the specific interest relationship and human relationship between the party and the film crew. The flexible favor price between the two is roughly between 20% and 50% of the party's own pricing. The pricing of the party is determined by his or her own professional ability and working experience. High pricing is determined by excellent professional ability and rich working experience. On the contrary, the pricing of the newly debuted personnel is usually low due to their limited experience and ability, because the most needed for them is to accumulate industry experience. Accordingly, the film crew selects appropriate personnel based on their own cost investment and social network. In general, the cost investment in personnel is relatively fixed, and there is no excessive cost savings, while there is a lot of room for the actor's remuneration income. In this study, the actors are divided into two categories, the main actors (the lead, the supporting actors) and non-main actors (the guest actors, the extras). The remuneration of the extras and some guest actors is relatively fixed. Generally speaking, the film crew usually contacts the lead of the extras and recruits the actors through the lead. Their price is roughly 80 to 120 RMB per day. The actors with good-looking appearance and excellent acting skills can be invited as guest actors with the remuneration generally no more than 300 RMB per day. As for them, it is also a privilege to be selected as guest actors and they may not care much about the remuneration. The film crew pays the remuneration to the lead of the extras, and then the latter allocates the remuneration according to the distribution ratio agreed with the actors in advance. Since the right to choose the lead of the extras and the guest actors is controlled by the casting directors, there are many casting directors who use the right to exchange interests with the lead of the extras. Therefore, it is possible to breed corruption and other issues, and due to the downward shift of right, there may be two consequences: the actors' remuneration is reduced, which leads to decrease in working enthusiasm or low quality of the actors; In addition, the increased overall cost will put pressure on the funding of the film crew. For example, the casting director will draw a percentage of 20 RMB from an extra actor;
providing there are 80 extras per day and the shooting duration lasts for five days, then the total percentage drawn from the sum of money is 20 × 80 × 5 = 8000 RMB. The gray income is equivalent to the salary income of the casting director. However, the commission fee of the guest actor is not included. The author has firstly tried being the casting director in the research of this study, and the salary was 5000 RMB. Rare stars or big names are invited to be the main actors in the small-budget films, because the production cost limits the cast, and the price of the ordinary professional actors is more flexible. The purpose of professional actors is different from that of the general staff in the film crew. The former usually go after artistic achievements and are not entirely for making money. In general, they hope to become famous, so if there are good roles for them, they may not put the amount of remuneration in the first place. The more experienced the actor is, the higher the remuneration is. compared to the expe- over the newcomer, and it is possible that the newcomer with the temperament being more suitable for the role designed in the film is more likely to be liked and recognized by the audience. Therefore, it is needed to be more careful in selecting the actors with high remuneration when producing small-budget films.
Many students in colleges and universities or actors who have just graduated from school always have professional foundation and skills, but lack practical experience. Thus, it is more likely to invite them to participate in the shooting with less remuneration. It is more advantageous to invite newcomers if they are suitable for the designed roles. As to the price of a same role, the pricing of the newcomer may be 2000 RMB, while the experienced actor may make an offer of 100,000 RMB, so the difference in remuneration will cause the film crew to prefer new actors. In fact, other unknown actors in addition to the stars and big names make no difference in hearts of the vast majority of viewers. In the choice of the leading actors, the casting director has certain recommendation rights.
Some casting directors will recommend a number of actors to the director or producer and privately agree with the actors on that the latter will return to the casting directors a certain proportion of the recommendation as referral fee if they are selected by the film crew. This method greatly increases the cost of the cast for the film crew. In the process of shooting, some actors will gradually show their dissatisfaction with the recommendation, which will seriously affect the normal shooting and result in more production cost by the crew. And it is imaginable that shooting effect is not as good as people wishes. In addition to the previous percentage of the heads of the extras, the gray income of the casting director ranges from a few thousand to over ten thousands. This is not a small amount for small-budget films. In terms of the choice of the leading actors, some actors may choose to invest in the film crew for themselves or their children in order to get a chance on camera. The film crew will consider the conditions and investment amount of the actors and other factors. After weighing the pros and cons, the film crew makes the final decision of whether to accept or not. As for small-budget films, right actors should be chosen for the roles rather than actors blindly paid at high prices. The statistics of the leading actors' remuneration in the six cases of this study are as follows (Table 2 ). In order to ensure the privacy of the parties, the lowercase English letters are used instead of the specific actors' names. It is able to see that the income of the actors selected through the colleges and universities is generally low; relatively speaking, the income of the actors selected through the agent company is relatively high, because the agents will take about 50% of the remuneration. Recommended professional actors refer to pro- Material costs mainly include expenses of scenes, clothing, makeup, props, and scenery. Small-budget films are mostly modern or contemporary ones, so their cost in this area is small. The scenes are basically ready-made, and there is almost no need to set up scenes specially. Therefore, the film crew should use their own resources and connections to try to use the free scenes; thus, the outreach producers here are quite crucial. The outreach producers are mostly locals.
Lots of outreach producers collude with the scene party and raise the price of the original free scenes when making offers for the film crew, accordingly they appropriate the gains to themselves. Sometimes, they reach agreement with the scene party, raise the original price to a higher price and then make that offer to the film crew. Finally, the outreach producer and the scene party divide the money proportionally. Most of the regular clothing is brought into the film crew by the actors themselves. Even if they buy or have others make it, there will be no big difference in cost. However, there will be great flexible space for the cost when there are special requirements for clothing. That's because this type of clothing is often tailored or rented, which involves the local costume market.
Actually, the costumers are quite familiar with this field and usually have several long-term fixed cooperation objects. Many costumers customize or rent clothing at the lowest cost, and make an offer for the film crew at a high price. What is more, they often make the offer for the film crew just before the filming with an aim to leave the film crew no time to examine the cost of clothing. The most important thing about make-up is the quality of cosmetics. The cosmetics used in producing films are different from the cosmetics used in life. At present, almost all the cosmetics in Chinese film crews are sold by a shop at the entrance of Beijing Film Studio, and they are all international famous brands. The generally used cosmetics are easy to cause skin allergies. If something happens to the actors, the consequences are unimaginable, which will not only affect the shooting progress, but also result in compensation paid to the actors. Usually, the cost of a small-budget film is about 6000 to 10,000 RMB. Especially, the actress's makeup consumes a lot of cosmetics. Many make-up men accumulate some cosmetics that have not been used by other film crews. When the crew invites the make-up man, the make-up man can also bring his or her own cosmetics into the film crew and the film crew only needs to pay about 50% of the cost. The cost of cosmetics is great, and if there are many characters, the cost of cosmetics will be higher. The most worrying thing is that the make-up man has the fluke mind to buy low-quality cosmetics at a high price and make profit from it. In the small-budget films, the props and the scenery are usually completed by the arts designer. According to the actual situation, the arts designer chooses to buy the ready-made material or self-made material. Both methods involve the purchase cost. Sometimes, the cost of some props and scenery is quite high, and many arts designers gain extra income from this and the amount is astonishing.
Three departments mainly involve the equipment rental: production unit, cording to a 20-day production period, the oil expense can amount up to 4000 RMB, thus increasing the pressure on the funds of the film crew. However, the oil expense of a car can be controlled within 1000 RMB, with an average of 50 RMB per day. In this case, the production director will not interfere too much.
There are still many unpredictable costs in life, such as the cost of public relations and film crew dinners, the cost of purchasing insurance, the medical expenses for sickness and injury, etc. These are unpredictable costs but exist objectively to a certain degree.
In general, the main costs of small-budget films in film production are roughly divided into three categories according to the control attributes ( Figure 1 ).
Among them, actors and scene producers only consider whether this price is acceptable or not and it is difficult for them to control the real value of the selected party. The real value refers to the price actually obtained by the selected party or the actual market value. The producer can control the costs invested in personnel, costumes, make-up, props and scenes, equipment rental, vehicle rental, food and accommodation, vehicle refueling, public relations and dinners within a certain range and estimate their prices within certain limits; for example, the costs of insurance and medical care are more specific, which can be fully controlled by the producer and every expenditure can be clearly grasped. 
Conclusion
The investors and producers of small-budget films are mostly laymen, which is an important reason for the increase in cost during the production process. The costs of personnel account for the largest proportion of investment. Among them, in terms of the costs of personnel, there are certain fluctuations due to human favors. As for the total costs of the entire staff, the cost fluctuation of personnel at lower strata is less influenced by human favors. However, the overall cost of personnel is relatively fixed, while the cost disparity of the main actors is huger. Sometimes, the price is not proportional to the quality. Thus, a principle should be grasped in choosing the main actors: "right actors should be chosen rather than expensive ones. The cost of the non-main actors is relatively fixed. In addition, the casting director's taking "kickback" phenomenon which leads to an increase in the cost of the film crew should be prevented in choosing actors. Most of the costs invested in materials can be estimated, because the damage caused by human factors is very small, and the producers should actively communicate with the parties or departments. Only the cost of the scenes is more abstract and unpredictable. Also, the crossing-border behavior of outreach producers in the scenes should also be prevented to avoid an increase in the cost of the film crew. The equipment rental requires the producer to have a certain personal relationship so as to rent the required equipment at a low price. In addition, a reasonable plan for the rented equipment in the use period should be formulated to avoid unnecessary waste. It needs to be taken into consideration that whether the living costs can be changed with the film crew's own resources firstly. The living costs should be appropriate and reasonable and should not be too economical, but the crossing-border behavior of drivers should be paid more attention to. Generally speaking, there is no need to worry too much about fully controlling the cost. To control the cost to a certain degree, the producers should communicate with the parties more and more to arouse attention of the latter, and the producers must establish certain prestige in the other parties' mind. The uncontrolled and abstract costs are judged and determined according to the experience and the keen social insight of the producer.
The Limitations of the Study
The case data collected in this study are reminiscent narrative. Although the data deriving from the personal experience of the author are true and reliable, there is no further analysis on the cause and effect of the incidents. The veterans interviewed in this study are involved in some sensitive topics and inevitably have some reservations. In particular, there may be no objective judgments on the specific related work issues that the parties are engaged in. Some negative problems may involve the parties themselves, and the other parties may avoid making any reply, or just make a reply with non-authentic phenomena.
Since the object of this study "China's small-budget film" is a newly emerging thing in recent years, there are very few documents on the research of related issues. Therefore, the data applied in this study are mostly two types of data: prac-
